
PROGRAM CEREMONY ACTIVITIES
As part of the Awards Ceremony, the Eduki Foundation and its partners are offering a series of 
enriching and instructive meetings, workshops and visits. These activities are specially designed 
for students and their teachers registered for the competition, offering a unique opportunity to 
gain a better understanding of the Eduki Competition’s areas and of international Geneva.

For more information on times and locations, please consult the program below. Places are limited 
and reservations are taken on a first-come, first-served basis. You will receive a confirmation 
email from March 4, 2024.

 
Please note: only one activity per class.

Please note that we reserve the right to make changes to the program if necessary.

1) WORKSHOP: CODE OF GAMERS

The workshop aims to guarantee the rights of young people aged 12 to 15 in the world of video 
games and apps. Objectives include understanding gaming platforms and applications, and 
their implications for children’s rights. The workshop includes a presentation on children’s 
rights and small-group discussions, using concrete examples of video games and apps. For 
teachers, this workshop offers an in-depth understanding of the world of video games, a 
knowledge of children’s rights related to digital technology, and an awareness of ethical and 
societal issues. The workshop is available in French, German and English, and lasts 45 minutes.

Organization: International Institute of childs rights

2) WORKSHOP: DISCOVERING CHILDREN’S RIGHTS 

Organization: International Institute of childs rights

 • Date: May 15
 • Times: 10:00 am - 10:45 am or 11:00 am - 11:45 am 
 • Languages: German, French, English  
 • Target audience: Sec.I; ages 12 to 15
 • Number of participants: one class (approx. 25 people)
 • Location: to be announced
 • Registration: https://forms.gle/aGdS5TfabMhZg81P9

1. Workshop: Code of Gamers
2. Workshop: Discovering children’s rights
3. Workshop: Overcoming unsustainable production and consumption
4. Meeting: Intergenerational exchanges on international cooperation  
5. Meeting: Integrating refugees through ”Flavors of the World”  
6. Visit: Guided tour of the Palais des Nations
7. Visit: Guided tour of the International Red Cross and Red Crescent Museum

An  educational indoor treasure hunt for 6-year-olds invites children to explore and understand their rights 
in a play ful way. Objectives include raising awareness of children’s rights and reflecting on the ideal 
school environment. Through a treasure hunt with four stations, children explore different aspects of their 
rights, such as the right to participation, quality education and leisure. For teachers, this workshop offers 
a playful approach to children’s rights, and encourages the development of skills such as critical thinking.

https://www.childsrights.org/en/home
https://www.childsrights.org/en/home
https://www.childsrights.org/en/home
https://www.childsrights.org/en/home
https://forms.gle/aGdS5TfabMhZg81P9


3) WORKSHOP: OVERCOMING UNSUSTAINABLE PRODUCTION AND 
CONSUMPTION

Organization: SDG Lab

This SDG Lab workshop aims to raise awareness of the detrimental effects of overconsumption and 
unsustainable production practices, using the fashion industry as a case study. Through activities 
like role-playing different stakeholders in fast fashion and negotiating key elements to address the 
issue, participants will gain insights into the complexities of sustainable consumption. Ultimately, 
attendees will collaboratively draft and sign a communiqué outlining five golden rules of sustainable 
fashion, symbolically presented to a fictive UN assembly. Expert best-practice sharing will be 
leaving participants inspired and informed to enact meaningful changes in their consumption habits.

4) MEETING: INTERGENERATIONAL EXCHANGES ON INTERNATIONAL 
COOPERATION

Organization: Association Greycells

The meeting offers a platform for dynamic intergenerational exchange, with the aim of exploring the 
challenges and opportunities of international collaboration, particularly in the area of refugee protection. 
Our Greycells representative, drawing on her commitment and experience, will present concrete 
examples from her professional career. These illustrations will highlight the challenges and successes 
encountered in an ever-changing  world, helping  students to better understand current issues.

5) MEETING: INTEGRATING REFUGEES THROUGH “FLAVORS OF THE 
WORLD“ 

Organization: Cuisine Lab

• Date: May 15
• Schedule: 10:00 am - 11:30 am
• Language: English 
•  Target audience: Sec. II
• Number of participants: one class (approx. 25 people)
• Location: to be announced
• Registration: https://forms.gle/SZr8WBLDccC66RG16

• Date: May 15
• Schedule: 10:00 am - 10:45 am or 11:00 am - 11:45 am 
• Languages: German, French, English  
•  Target group: Primary school, children aged 6 and over
• Number of participants: one class (approx. 25 people)
• Location: to be announced
• Registration: https://forms.gle/zwjhVamdJgym12pTA

• Date: May 15
• Time: 11:00 am - 12:00 pm
•  Languages: German, French, English
•  Public: Secondary II students
• Number of participants: one class (approx. 25 people)
•  Location: to be announced.
• Registration: https://forms.gle/3H3m1S9XadzduG6h9

https://www.sdglab.ch/
https://greycells.ch/
https://www.cuisinelab.ch/
https://forms.gle/SZr8WBLDccC66RG16
https://forms.gle/zwjhVamdJgym12pTA
https://forms.gle/3H3m1S9XadzduG6h9


6) GUIDED TOUR OF THE PALAIS DES NATIONS

Organization: UN Geneva

Join a guided tour of the Palais des Nations and learn more about the United Nations and the 
UN in Geneva. The guides will tell you all about the UN’s activities to maintain peace, foster 
international relations and promote development. The Palais des Nations, an outstanding 
example of 20th-century architecture, is a unique building, formerly the headquarters 
of the League of Nations, and is located in Geneva’s magnificent Parc de l’Ariana. 

• Date: May 15
• Times: 10:00 am - 11:00 am, 10:30 am - 11:30 am, 11:30 am - 12:30 am, 12:00 pm - 1:00 pm
•  Languages: French, German, English, Italian
•  Public: Secondary I and II students
• Number of participants: 15 to 35
•  Location: Palais des Nations
• Registration: https://forms.gle/rV8qqqfTN8t77hv38

7) GUIDED TOUR OF THE INTERNATIONAL RED CROSS AND RED CRES-
CENT MUSEUM (MICR) 

Organization: International Museum of the Red Cross and Red Crescent 

The mission of the International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) is to alleviate human 
suffering, protect the lives of people affected by armed conflict and promote respect for 
international humanitarian law. The MICR’s permanent exhibition offers a unique opportunity 
to discover the world of humanitarian action, and to gain an understanding of its history and 
challenges. It tackles three major current challenges, each of which, in its own way, offers a 
possible answer to the question: how does humanitarian action concern us all, here and now?

• Date: May 15
• Times: 10:00 am - 11:00 am or 11:00 am - 12:00 am 
•  Languages: French, German, English, Italian
• Public: Secondary I and II students
•  Number of participants: max. 30 people
•  Location: International Red Cross Museum (MICR)
• Registration: https://forms.gle/vkhrqFmg7FmuM41w7

Cuisine Lab is a culinary laboratory that promotes the integration of refugees through their culinary 
skills. This event gives students the opportunity to meet and talk with passionate Cuisine Lab 
chefs, who will share their know-how, their stories and their love for the cuisine of their countries 
of origin. This experience will help you understand the importance of social integration through 
culinary sharing. In addition, a small tasting session will be organized to enrich this encounter.

• Date: May 15
• Schedule: 9:00 am - 10:00 am
•  Language: French
•  Public: Secondary I or II students 
• Number of participants: one class (approx. 25 people)
•  Location: Cuisine Lab
• Registration: https://forms.gle/gFyNm4prdRJ1qHBS8

https://www.un.org/en/
https://forms.gle/rV8qqqfTN8t77hv38
https://redcrossmuseum.ch/?lang=default
https://forms.gle/vkhrqFmg7FmuM41w7
https://forms.gle/gFyNm4prdRJ1qHBS8

